
So it’s time to make your video recording!  Here are some guidelines to assist you. 

Process to Follow: 
1. Set up your video recording station (see directions below).
2. Start filming, leaving several seconds of nothing before starting the audio track.
3. Have someone press play on the audio and start singing/dancing!
4. When the song is done, leave the video rolling for several seconds before stopping

the recording.
5. When you’re done, name your recording (i.e. Carol A2 - Mica) and export the file

as any kind of video file.
1. Turn in the video file to the Google Drive folder.

Your Recording Station: 
● Film horizontally unless specifically told so.
● Look at the camera and not at your music.
● (If you’re filming something without dance) have your recording device about 6

feet away so your upper body fills most of the camera.  We want to see your face,
so frame yourself with about 6 inches above your head is great.

● (If you’re filming something with dance) have your recording device far enough
away that we get all your movement.

These below are all strong preferences, so if you can’t have any/all of them, please 
don’t stress.  BUT, having this set-up will make our video look much more uniform and 
ultimately be cleaner to the eye so we can focus on you, the singer! 
● Record against a neutral/plain background.  A white-ish wall is perfect, but if not,

any kind of plain wall works well.
● Put your phone on some sort of stable surface rather than holding it -- it makes

such a difference so we don’t get shaking film.
● Lighting should come from in front of you, not behind you (so don’t sing in front

of a lamp or something of the sort) in order to prevent shadows.

Recording Device: 
Pick something with the best camera quality, most likely your phone (unless 

you’re like me and have the 2016 iPhone SE). 

Things to Remember: 



● Be expressive, but don’t move so much that you will come in and out of your 
frame.

● Play your track out loud (don’t use headphones) and feel free to sing along or lip-
sync.

Good luck, have fun, and happy recording! 


